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Indigestion JUST RECEIVED!

ie all its Forms can fee Cured.
It Is quite a dally occurrence to 

hear persons say: Ob, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of tiie stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert my seif and at 
times I care for nothing. I often havie 
a . pain In . the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the- slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and~l often awake 
with a> sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be oarefal of what I cat, and 
my life seems a veritable'burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can .be obtained-at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—octM, lm.
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ANOTHER LOTtltËÀP Footwear!
bur Line of BROWN CANVAS SHOES ! ! exquisite grace than a young willow?

A perfect tree seems to me one of 
the most wonderful things that God 
ever made. y ,

There used to be a marvelously 
perfect maple tree in my line of 
vision from my study window. It 
towered well above the three-story 
house it stood beside, and wfoen 1 
was ^red it was a real rest to me to

Do you ever 
see trees? , 

Really "see,” I 
mean, not mere
ly "look at.”

It seems to me 
that trees are 
one of the

aud BORDERING.
room paper—g, 8, and 10 cts. piece-
BORDERING—splendid lot—your choice—|Q gfg. pjgQg

Because they are Light, Serviceably and Cheap. They are “ AWFUL
CHEAP,” but are WONDERFUL VALUE for the money.

All these Shoes are Leather Strapped and have Leather Toe Pieces, 
which greatly add to their wearing qualities.

CHILDREN’S—Sizes 5 to 10, only 5ÛC. Pair for size 5 i rise 2c 
per size.

MISSES'—Sizes ii to i, only g2C. Pa‘r f°r size n ; rise 2c. 
per size.

YOUTHS’—Sizes 9 to 13, only gQc, pair for size 10; rise 2c. 
per size.

BOYS’—Sizes 1 to 5, only 68C. pair for size 1 ; rise ac. per size. 

WOMEN’S—All sizes from 2 to 7 

MEN’S—All sizes from 6 to 11

.(-Marchant won- 
erfully 1 o v el y

Ü I things in nature,
whose beauty 
few of us appre- 

> elate.
So many peo

ple confine their 
admiration and enjoyments to the con
ventional. They rave about sunsets 
and sunrises—if they ever get up ear
ly .enough to see them—and flowers 
and vast woodland vistas, because 
everyone admires such things. But 
equally wonderful, though less obvi
ous and conventional beauties, such as 
an individual tree, for Instance, or a 
wonderful cloud effect, they never no
tice at all.

How many men and women there 
are who couldn’t tell you what kind of 
trees they pass on their way down 
town or to work, or even what kind 
of trees grow in front of their homes. 
They just haven’t thought them worth 
looking at.

And yet, can you think of anything 
more lovely than a white birch tree 
standing slim and. tall and .straight, 
like a beautiful young girl, with every 
leaf a quivering in the wind like the 
shimmering and fluttering of her 
garments?

Can you think of anything more gra 
tifying to the eye than the symmetry 
of a perfectly symmetrical maple?

Can you think of any mprç Inspir
ing symbol of majesty and stateliness 
and dignity than a towering pine or 
fir or a giant redwood tree?

Do you know any better e^ypple qf

Read,

Rogers.1 Delivery wgteh it toss its green branches 
against the pale blue of the sky. 1 
think almost everyone In the neighbor^ 
hood loved that tree.

Eight months ago a new owner of 
the property chopped that maple down 
because “it littered up the yard too 
much.”

I almost turned socialist the day 
that tree was slain, in tqy rebellion 
against a system that makes it possi
ble for a man who could not appre
ciate that beauty to own and destroy 
it.

Trees, seem .to me |Oiore Individual 
and human than anything else in na
ture. No wonder the old Saxons en
dowed them with souls and wor
shipped them. Isn’t it almost im
possible to think that that tall elm 
tree that has grown up with your 
family and now stands on stately 
guard over your house, or that gnarl
ed apple tree that has welcomed two 
generations of clambering youngsters 
irito its rheumatic old arms has no in
dividuality?

It seems so to me.
Teach your children to know the 

different kinds of trees, teach them to 
realize that trees are quite as lovely 
as flowers, get them interested in 
these beautiful mute servante of 
man’s comfort and pleasure, and you 
will have given them a lifelong herit- 
agejaf interest and enjoyment.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SInuah

MOLASSINE” MEALProdigy’s
Gives ffià Recipe For Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep, Pigs and 

Poultry.
‘MOLASSINE" FEEDING CAKES, WHOLE,

For Oxen and Cows.
“ MOLASSINE” FEEDING CAKES,

broken in Nuggets.
“ MOLASSINE" FEEDING CAKES,

in Meal form.
‘MOLASSINE” POULTRY MEAL.
‘ MOLASSINE” POULTRY FOOD, ...
‘ MOLASSINE” DOG AND PUPPY CAKES,

AbAlisk Present Schoels and Open 
Children’s Minds, A Avises Pro

fessor Sidis of Harvard.
nly 80C. Pair

F.. Long's Hill 
Alary Elizabeth, 

Prescott Street
BOSTON, Maas., June 28.—How to 

raise a race of child prodigies ready 
for college at eleven is explained by 
Professor Sidis,Tah Cotton Hose-Cheap of Harvard College 
in an essay he has just written. Pro
fessor Sidis’ son, now thirteen, has 
just completed bis second year at 
Harvard. “As long ns the home is 
dominated by commercial ideals, the 
schools will turn out mediocre trad
esmen,” says Professor Sidle. “What 
wonder that the children of ten and 
eleven can hardly rend or write, are 
little brutes and waste away their, 
precious life in the close, dusty over
heated rooms of the early grades of 
some elementary school ? ' There is 
a period in the child’s , life) between 
the ages of five and ten, when he is 
very inquisitive. Everything should 

■ be open to the child’s searching in
terest. The spirit of inquiry, the 
genius of map is ip°re sacred than 
any abstract belief, dogma end creed, 
1 appeal to you, fathers and mothers, 
and to yout liberal minded readers, 
asking you to turn your attention to 
the education of your children, to the 
training of the young generation of 
future citizens. I do not appeal to

John C.
Lillie, rare G. P. O. 
Anna. letd.,.

Ran Herman House CHpREN’S—From 5 in. to g 
WOMEN S—Plain Tan Cotton Hose, from |3c. pair. 

MEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Half Hose, from |3g. pair.

io sizes,David
Quel n's

Lime SL
Miss Magt.

May be obtained from Ayre & Sons, Ltd., W. E. Beams, M. F. Caul, 
C. P. Eagan, T. J. Edens, M. Kent, F. McNamara,,G. Neal, M. J. 
O'Brien, A. D. Rankin & Co., Royal Stores, Ltd., J. D Ryan, J. 
J. St. John, Steer Bros.. R. Templeton, J. F. Wiseman, A. E. 
Worrall, etc., etc., St. John’s ; J. B. Martin, Bell Island ; E. E. 
Parsons, Harbor Grace ; W. 11. Jerrett, Clarke’s Beach ; J. W. 
Hiscock, Brigue ; A. N. D. Co., Ltd., Grand Falls ; • Ntid. Piae & 
Pulp Co., Ltd., Badger ; H. J. Earle, >‘ogo.
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Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Service Yet ,.................. A.9J. 1 • -

Outside cleanliness is less then half the hsttle. , . A men may 
Scrub himself a dozen times a -day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness net only outside, but inside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new, dean, healthy tissues. The man who is dean in this way 
wilt look it and act it. He will work with energy and think 
dean, dear, healthy thoughts. -

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blôod 
disordersv Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in. unclean stom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there it unclean Mood. 
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lengs.

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS

If not give us a Trial Order To-day.
Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 

and Pressing Service means.
SS* Goods called for and delivered.

PHOXE-787.

Portugal (
AND

Wilcox.

WiLLIÀM SPURRELLWhiffin. Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoverylate Grand F
The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing Hodc-e,

174 Duckworth Street, - - - - On tbe Bea
\Yhite, pyevpnts, these donees, 

and healthy. It cleans 
clean blood, and clean, healthy flash.

prit restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and 
prostration.. It contains no ohsahol or liebit-forming drugs.

Constipation is the most unclean uncleanliness. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pal
lets cjgre ft. They never gripe■ Easy iq take as candy,

It makes alate Ay re &

VISITING FRIENDSRose, Wills,
AWWWVWW1AM/V\WVWWWWWVWWVWWWWNWater

Who inteiiil purchasing will And It to their 
advantage to see onr stock and 

hear onr prices.

afraid of thought. We are under the 
erroneous belief that thin,king and 
study causes nervousness and mental 
disorders. We do pot take care to 
develop the love of knowledge in our 
children's early life for tear of brain 
injury, and then when • it is too late 
to acquire-.the interest we force them 
to study and we cram them and feed 
them and often staff them like geese. 
What you often get is fatty degenera
tion of the .mental liver.

“It,may, interest. you to learn of one 
of those boy® who was brought up 
iff the love and enjoyment of know
ledge for its own sake. At twelve, 
when other children of his age are 
hardly able to read and spell and 
drag a miserable mental existence at 
the apron strings of come antiquated 
school dame the boy is intensely en
joying courses in the highest bran
ches of mathematics and astronomy 
at one of our foremost universities. 
The boy has a fair understanding of 
comparative philology and mythology. 
He is well versed in logic, ancient 
history, American history and has 
general insight into our politics and 
into the groundwork of onr constitu
tion. He is of an extremely happy 
disposition, and, being about five feet, 
he towers above the average boy of 
his age. He looks like a boy of six
teen. The love of

New Gower

1ST
I* „ . _ L „ IJ l| _ a _ _ in soft water and ox-gall, three gal
lOIKPnnm mIÛiPS j l°ns of water to one pint of ox-gall 
IVUJIIIVIU I1VIW. or wlpc the carpet as it lies on the

—— j floor, after- sweeping, well, with, t
I have a drawer in which 3, keep a ; cloth wrung out of above, solution 

ill set of undergarments for each 1 Ammonia may be used if preferred, 
ember of the house, including a ! Furniture—Good polish is made o
ightgown. It is so satisfying to : one pound of melted wax, one pint tur 
low you can put,your hands on a j pentine, one gill alcohol beaten In a 
impiété, clean .arid "holeless” out- ! the last Apply with soft cloth ant 
; in case qf, qm emergency. j rub vigorously. White spots are easi-
I have ,fôarne(L by experience, that j ly removed from furniture by holdint

over it a moderately hot, irpn. Wher 
quite warm, rub hard with grain o 
wood.

I made a most artistic hanging has 
ket by wetting thoroughly the crown o 
an old panama hat, setting into it : 
tin can in which a vine had beet 
planted, then tying the hat secure!} 
around the upper edge of can wit.) 
linen twine—the brim standing on 
like a frill. It makes an attractive ad-

Means what it says if you buy one of our
nk H CHESLEY WOODSREGISTERED BRAND SUITSschr. Loyalty Blagdon 

1. .Mosher,
s.s. Louis burg Norris,

. Silas, sehr. Portia 
Wesley, schr. Portia 

Ambrose,
schr. Pacquet THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very .popular with al^qlassys. ,

OUR SUCCESS,.with these . new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so .great that we ape 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

id ■ 1
$60"* A els your Dealer (or

nguriiim. f'apt. G..
sclir. ShamrockHickman

VERYBODY!Matthews, Richard,
schr. Victor Region 

Noel. J.. schr. Victory

OUR Ladies'SHOESTRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITHEFOHM, RHODE

iWinsor, Edward,
schr. Waterwitch

H. j. It. WOODS, P. M. 6.
STILENFIT, THE MODE,

8. 11, ETC.
trniiolesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,

at $1.50, $1.70, $2 00, 
Il f 1 ffcl etc., are simply
11 il MARVELLOUS !
|^|f In Black and .Tan,

" Button, Blucher and Laced.

Here are our Ladies’ Fine Boots, at $1.70, 
,oo, $2.50, $3.00 up, in the following shades :

Black, Tan, Wine and Russett,
Blucher, Button and Laced.]

party rinsed and dried. This applies 
only to such gowns as are not trim
med, with white o rother colored 
trimmings.
, I£,one has som.e cherished table lin
en aud it show», decided sjgns of wear, 
place it smoothly on a. sewing table 
wrong side up; over the worn part 
baste.neatly a piece of flue net; darn 
it down through, the holes (of net), 
using fine flax thread for the purpose- 
remove the bastings. x

It is considered.a mark of beauty to 
have half-moons at the base of the 
finger nails. Some women have these 
naturally, while others have, to cul
tivate them. The only thing to do is 
to keep pushing the cuticle back from 
the nail every day, being liberal with 
a good cold cream. ;

Carpets—After shaking, spread out 
and sweep with a clean broom diped

Limited,

225 and - 221 Duckworth Street,
iipplv by K S Kanauha.

knowledge, the 
love of truth for its own sake, is 
neglected in our modern schemes of 
education. Instead of training men 
we train mechanics, artisans - and 
shopkeepers. We turn our national 
schools, high schools and universi
ties into trade schools and machine 
shops. ■

According to the character of the 
training and education given to -the 

they may be made a sickly

ture of benzlon. If used persistently 
jt. it will arrest excessive perspiration 
and dry up the moistness In' the palms 
of the hand®. ■

Do not throw,away crusts of bread 
Keep all the bits that accumulate ii: 
an open , receptacle in a dry place 
Every once In a while dry'In e pan in 
a slow oven. Then put through tin 
finest part of the meat chopper,fill 
glass jars and they will be all ready 
for bread puddings, stuffings for tur
key, chicken or lamb and for cover
ing eecalloped dishes.

Wet linen should never be thrown 
into the clothes hamper, as it is apt tc 
mildew and communicate mildew, tc 
the other things in the basket. Damp
ness also turns the Willow . of the 
basket black. It anything sweet has 
been spilled on table linen rinse jt 
out or throw in rough dry into the 
hamper. Otherwise it may become the 
prey of roaches or water bugs in a 
city flat. v

French women keep, their lawn 
dresses fresh all summer by following 
these -directions: When the dress soils 
or musses, put on Ironing board and 
wipe-off, with a thfn solution ot gum 
arable and water (five cents worth of

BOVRIL, < in bottles.)

INVALIDS BOVRIL,
2 oz. and 8

BOVRIL WINE,
half pint and p

BOVRIL LOZENGES,

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT, 

VIMB08,

OUR GENTS’ BOOTS.A Remarkable Test ! Locally made by 
Messrs. W. & G. RENDELL.

To test Soliguum as a preservative Tor Wood against the at
tacks of Worms, we triedipiececf2 x 4 Spruce, about two feet 
in length, bv painting one-thied-with Solignum, leaving the 
balance clear" wood, tins we suspended by a wire -through the

At $2.00, $2.50 $3 00 and $3.50 can’t be 
beaten. Have you seen them ?

F. SMALLWOOD, The Homejii Good Shoes
balance clear wood, tme we suspended bya 1 v
centre, in tiie water ahaatrone foot- from the bottom, imme
diately over a pile of stones tiie remains of a sunken wharf 
( which is the place where onr Wharf Shares are eaten off first ) 
for Three Months. :On taking it np at the end of that time we 
found some half-dozen email holes -only» venzAhort distance 
in the Clear part df the wood, which shows the liquid had pene
trated through the whole piece Sad the worms had hardly 
begun boring before coming ia contact with it.

Last year as a test of some brands of Copper Paint we 
handle, we had. a similar piece of wood treated at both ends, 
leaving the centre third clean ; this was in exactly.the same 
place as the piece for the Solignum test for Three Months and 
Three Days, when’taken up tirtpainted ends were perfect bnt 
the centre «:*» riddled with worm hejre.

Both- these pieces of- wood are to be seen at our Office by 
those interested in the preservation of Wharf Pifes or any other 
wooA.wpck.,- * y. W. & G. REM1ÈLL.
,.i Solignum.isFor Safe in-1 & 2 gallon tins in Newfoundlhna 
by W. & G. Rendell, Water St. ; Ayfe & Eons, Water St. ; 
Bowring Bros., Water 9t. ; Bishop, Sons A Co-, Watzjr Street ; 
A.i'Hj Murrayi Water St ; C. F. Bennett ik Coy, Water-Street ;

in tinar young,
host of nervous wrecks or miserable 
wretches or they may ,be formed In
to a narrow minded, bigoted, raedl- 
core crowd of self contented;- ‘cultur-. 
ed’ Philistines, bat blind to evil, or 
they may be a greet race of genius 
with powers of national control of 
their latent, potential reserve energy. 
The choice remains with yon." -,...,

U^E
The Perfection of Sauce,CELERY SALT» 

VIROL BAIRD’S
SAUCE.

large medium and small,

NEW CABBAGE is much CHEAPER
' JULY 7lh. JUST LANDED,

150 Barrels CHOICE CABBAGE,

gum arable will last several times). 
Place a piece qf muslin over the dress 
and iron. 'You will find the lawn will 
look as fresh as when bought. You 
can also stiffen lace and batten burg 
with the same solution. 7

T. J, EDENS
It’s fine !

It’s nice ! !
it’s Irani! !

jnnel9,3m

Soie Agent for Newfoundland.

BP At a remarkable low price.

Job PRINTING. Royal Stores, Ltd. ■Ilf ABB’S LINIMENT (TRES DIS 
TEMPER. 'y.

jtü‘r ’

. . v feiu-. I


